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VOL. XLVII.    X.i. 2 LEWISTON, MAINE, TII('l;s|>.\Y. JANTARY 30, I!>1!» l'KICK  TEN CENTS 
"PURRY" BACK FROM FRANCE! 
y. H. C. A. REVIVES 
SHAKESPEAREAN DRAMA 
FRESHMAN CEASS ORGANIZES 
CLASS    OF     '22    STARTS     IN    ITS 
OFFICIAL   CAREER   AT   BATES 
F. F 
"MERCHANT     OF     VENICE"     AT 
LIBERTY  THEATRE  THIS WEEK itn TIHWIHV, Januan 21, \'.>\\>. the up- 
|>orcla8iimoii ivprp more 01  lean surprised, 
Although Shakespeare has been the oli    Hfl  ih,,>   B*nntered  back  to   Parkei   Hall 
,.,.j,i    aftei dinner, to see gathering on the steps 
Ever since the announeemenl was made 
that Coach Purinton was <>II his way 
bach Prom Europe, the students have 
been eagerly on the watch for his genial 
smile and hearty greeting. The STU- 
DENT learned <>f hi* arrival almost :is 
soon :ts he reached Lewiston, and an im- 
mediate interview  followed. 
I!<• told oi his trip across in B P PI cli 
liner without convov.    With I2fl Y. M. ('. 
to use the Coach V description. 
Finally, the Bring of the batteries !»■ 
came more distinct, and after :• shorl 
real period, the order came t<» take over 
a section of the trench system, reliev- 
ing the second division. There they re 
mained   under    tin'   continually,   losing 
ttl)OUl    4,00(1   moii.     The   men    uent    OVOI 
the top the next  morning alter entering 
tht 
THE JORDAN 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
Saturday  night   the  Jordan  Scientific 
Society  gave the  lii-i   entertainment  '>t' 
iis  kind   thai  has  evet   been   submitted 
ii. JI.-Ii.'-. :.ii>'  losi  eighteen  hundred   to the students of this institution,    This 
A.   Secretaries,  and   about   -is   hundred  boys in two days fighting.    After holding 
marines  on   lioard,   the  shin  docked   in  the system to the limit of their endurance, 
new kin.I HI' entertainment came i<» us in 
the form lit' ;i very instructive an.I in 
tcrcsting   nmiinn   picture,   dealing   with 
ject "l more or less unfavorabli 
cism during the past i \v<» or three hun 
dred years, there is -nil the hint of some 
thing essentially dramntic in a few of 
di>  lies!   works.    Such,  at   least,  is  the 
majoi it;   report of Hi.- c nitt n en 
tertainments of the  Bates   V.  M   '     \ 
Tlif   material   nf   tin'   English   writer's 
productions,  t..  lie  sin.',  is  in  mo 
stances  unsuitable, hut   with   careful  re 
vision,  ii   is   r.'li   that   something  worth 
wIHIC can l».' produced. 
The committee r I thai  "The Met 
chant  <.i   Venice,     which, as  some mav 
the subject of ill ke oven an.I iis by- ",|" I"1'   '<*  '•'  '>"'  works  of  'liis 
I Iiicts.     Charles   Southy,    '19,   added nuthor, hud  already  I   fairly  well re 
much i" the clearness ami importance of  vised and renovated, bj  the members of 
the   picture   by   delivering   a tempo the Boger Williams Hall Association, and 
rary   lecture  by   which   In'   pointed  out ■<  '» thia version that  will  l>e presented 
Imth verbally and by the use of di '    ''"'   ••'••erty   Theatre   on   Saturday 
the various stag's o1 this industrial pro night. 
PCSS.    Tin'   picture  showed  how  we  for  !     Wt' lllU('  lh'' testimony  of   Dr.  Han 
merly obtained our coke an.I the attend shorn,  who  witnessed  the  Aral   presi 
ent   waste of all  tlir by products  which ''"" "'' lllis drams in its new  form, that 
wns  nnaMii.lal.il'  in the old  style  ''Bee "c lli"1  m'V1''  before seen  anything just 
Hive" method.    This new method known like it. '-i'l"''- in this country or abroad. 
a- the Koppers System i> .. ' the ul  *     '"" ll<l »■* ■''"' "" '"■"•"  expression 
must   value   Imtli  t"  -.i.i   an.I  t..  in "    " "'■'' judgment   of   the drama 
dustry.    Until   its   installation    nothingt,'«"'    ,l"'    "•'■■'"l    emphatic    Btatemenl 
.v:is  obtained  front  the  destructive dis- f '  '"  ""'  columns  of  tin'  Lewiston 
Prance   eleven   'lavs   after   setting   out. the  division  was  marched  mil   under  a 
Thi'  usual  submarine  scares were  expo- heavy  fog, just before the armistice was 
rienced, bul as the Coach pul It, the dan- signed. 
ger was mnsiiy  "psychological."   Ar- Asked about the French, he said thai 
rived in  Prance, the party was sent  into  they w "most wonderful people.    The 
Paris, where one of tin- >  ill with French   love   Prance!"    Mr  empln 
scarlet fever, suffered death at tin- hands the grave fears that  assailed the 
of  some   line-In'  airman   in   hi-   hospital of   Paris,  nnd   indeed  of  all   Prance  in 
bombing expeditions. f  |iM8.    "The  French  wen 
W'nrk was waiting, and he wus sent in not bled white.    It.' sure of that!    Thei 
organize    tin'   "V"   activities    around lore simply  wni weary.    There they had 
Tours.    II.' experiei I difficulty   in ob    fought   font   years  for one  purpos  
taining a suitable athletic  Held,  bul  by  hold  nil'  il nemy.    They   had   almost 
leasing land from thirty <■ owners, given up hope, ami were wondering 
tin'   problem   was   finally   solved.     Mass night   not   be  better  in  take  whal   wai 
Kami's were tl ni - most used, ami com I. t'i than prolong a useless struggle.    Tin 
pany   football   wns  a   favorite  activity, '<  >eh  saved  the  "ml,!  at   >11■ -  Mann.. 
Hi- exhibited 01 f the prog - of the We musl  remember Hint, ami lie exceed 
Fourth   ni'   .inly   Athletic   Tournament. '■ ■.:     modrsl   of  our  achievements,   ".i 
It  was elaborate in detail, the sports of guutic though they are.    The French and 
almost everj  -mi ami variety.   Showing Americans got  aim.-  finely.    There was 
the importance attached in these events,  mud -•■ amity ami trusl  among them 
the honorary  Presidents were the French than  among the  other  members  of  tin' 
allied powors. 
"Bill   mil   linvs!      Such   courage   anil 
morale as they showed.    It can lie truth- 
tillation of coal except coke bul by this 
new method we were shown thai in- 
numerable valuable by products were iso 
lated by collecting the waste uas ami 
treating it with various chemical methods, 
Very briefly  may  lie  outlined  here  the 
.>     ■ M from the entrance of ih al to 
the  t'   •' ' deposit  ni' ih ke 
ami   tin'   separation  of  the   various  by 
products lit' tin1 gas.    By  use of an ele 
vaim   th al   i-  carried   to  the  huge 
ovens where it i- subjected i.■ great heat, 
I' iontinued mi  Pugc 'tun I 
in  front  ni'  11 at horn  Mall  a large group 
of   Frcshmei   with  I ks  in  theii  arms, 
as the unusually eager to commence their 
nfternoon recitntions,    Immediately their 
minds were relieved teeming the future 
scholastic standing of the institution, 
ami while they repaired in their different 
hobbies   in   snatch   one    more    passing 
glance  ai   their  aften n's   recitations, 
big   things   transpired   in   the   assembly 
 in  al   Ilathot n   Hall. 
Pot    within    this   sacred    hall   Has   ga 
thered the majority of the Class of 1022. 
iiiih'i   the   competent   leadership   of   a 
Rental i\t- of  tin- Senior  ' 'lass,   M i. 
William  A. Sawyers, t! lass began its 
uition.    As   > i   :--   nominations 
I'm candidates for president were called 
I'm. \h. Johnson of Everett, Mas-, made 
a motion, which was carried, thai the 
candidates   leave   the   room   liefore   the 
bnllot  was  taken  ami  thai   the  n ting 
1 pen  I'm  discussion,    A- a  result of 
this motion the biographies of the three 
opposing candidates, Mr, Hinds, Mi. 
Watts .-ni,I Mi. LaCoursc, "mi' laid be 
fore the members of the class in order 
thai thru sins might be judged. Who- 
thet there was anything sentimental con- 
sidered  II: the selecti if the president 
COMMUNITY tff.CIENCV 
CONFERENCE 
LARGE DELEGATION FROM BATES 
Ci 
Daily  Suu, 
"Shakespeare befoggeil  his  plot  with '"  not- " u""1'1 ""' he ''-"> '" -».'■ '"it 
a    numbet    of    unnecessary    ami   com anyway  Mr.  Watts  won  by   a   fail   ma- 
puratively uninteresting characters.   Tin' jonty. 
commitl in   revision  took   the  liberty Mr. Watts is B fine young man, a good 
of boldly dropping these from the play. »P*»ker  ami  debater,  with   ninny  other 
The good qualities of the expelled chat remarkable qualities of a  leader.    There 
aeters, however, have all Keen retai I in ";,s "" '■""' '" n8V« ;M1 exhibition of his 
ih- person of an entirely new character, niaimnai ability, sn immediately upon 
Hint of the Gondolier. The part will lie '"king the chair the business was resumed, 
played by Herman A. Bryant, '19, who ■*■"" 'Ellens was elected Vice President, 
combines the wit of the Gohbo and the :""' ,l"'" ""' meeting was forced in ad- 
versatility nt Salarino with the strength .i"";" because the room had to lie vacated 
of Mmni  and the grace of Jessica." classes. 
The following front the same source i- According in the installment  plan the 
ot  scarcely less import, ' l:l"s convened the following i n again 
"The cast will include a Shy lock from   '"   th<"   Assembly   m.     There   was   a 
the eastern   portion of the  stale, ami  a  Mnnguh test  fot  secretary  between 
Portia t'i  the Officers' Training s.-l i Misses Foresl an,I Mixer, ami  Mr. Stiles. 
ai   Camp  Taylot     Other  dramatic stars Nli" '"""•' """ the election.    Mr. Stiles 
General in command nt' the region, ami 
the chief of General Pershing's staff, 
The task facing the Y men ua- no small 
one.     Coach   Purinton   himself   was   at fully said thai  an American soldiet  was 
one time directing the recrcatl f tweu- invariably   found  dead,  face toward  the 
ty thousand men. m,l. ami head  toward the foe.    The 
The labors of the V men were divided most  gratifying  tribute was paid  us 1.;. 
,M|"  •'   main  divisions:   the  Ports of the French, who asked that a division of 
Entry;  the s. o. s. or Bervii r Sup- Marines be sen)  to capture a nasty ma 
plyj  the  Field Training  Anas, ami th,-  chine gu st  thai had proved improg 
Pronl   Lines,  themselves.    At   the  third liable ever since the Germans occupied it, 
of these divisions, not much athletic work The Germans are fierce fighters ami  the 
except  recreati il training was desired, tnsl   wns no small one, but the Americans 
Tin' annual Community  Kllicien 
fm the State of Maim given 
under the auspices of the V. \l. I'. A., 
ami the Laymen's Christian Federation 
was hchl in Augusta, Jan. 24-25-26. Ii 
was  a  conference  for  all  men  who arc 
interested    in   the   young   men   >>f   Maine 
ami    tin    all   who   are   nol    sntislieil   with 
existing condition* in Maine, Plans t'm 
lighting the Social Kvil. tm improving 
the Health Condition in .Maine, for the 
Welfare of the Industrial Worker, I'm 
Universal Education in .Maine, ami fm 
ihe Discovery ami Development of Lea 
derships were discussed by such men as 
I'l. H. E,   11 it. Ii. k of Hie I'. S.  Ilenltl 
of scarcely   h-ss brilliant  luminosity will 
nppear in the production, 
['nfortunately, it has I n found im- 
possible in arrange t'm a matinee per 
formance, bul tin- public will lie inter 
r.-ieil in learn thai the prices foi the 
evening performance will be considerably 
lower than even the management i- ivil 
ling tn admit, 
;:., nit',' aitctri s- "ii l lie si^' 
and it- opportunity "t' -,■■ \ ice. 
'I'he  principal  Bpeakei  of  the evening 
was   Raymond   Robins  nt'   Chicago   an.I 
The  World,  who s|mke in   "The  New   lie 
moeracy."    Mr.   Robins   held   his  audi- 
ence  spell bound   for a  solid   hour,    lie 
Ailm.. Dr. L. D. Bristol, the State Health  WM optimistic about the future of A • 
Commissi mil   E,   M.   Halm.   Maine  ic»  '"  »P' '  ll"'  m:"'.'   instances  he 
Mgr. of the American  Thr 1 Co.    The quoted  in  which she  had   failed  in  the 
Maine Colleges were well represented. PR8t "'' -!1VI' ><'•■■'■•'»•- from his own 
Colby hail the hi gesl delegation, with ''''• "*'<* WB" illustrated his points. 
Bates, under the leadership of Harry W. Ilis tl"'11"' "i,s lll:" capital ami labor. 
Rowe, General Secretary, next.    Promi   :,"u  " nlightenmenl   of   Hie  formet 
Boxing anil wrestling wen- chief s|inns. 
Bon f the finest athletes in the country 
were aids to the Y men there. 
Mr. Purinton, naturally, had a great 
desire   In   see   what   the   final   line.-   were 
like, ami fortunately secured permission 
did il." 
The coach expressed hi.- >ui |■! is.- al the 
wholly unfounded accusations aimed at 
V. M. i'. A. service abroad.   Thousands 
nf  dollars  were   literally  ,;i%,.||  away   in 
athletic material ami cigarettes, toba i 
to go with the division.    II.' related some  and el olate.    •• Ii is only natural that 
of the hardships Incident in the journey, some unworthy men were included in the 
ami told of the seemingly endless hiking   1700   X.   s, taries   in   Prance.     That 
that the men had tn en,l, ,, ,i„. road couldn't  be helped.    But  the statements 
tn   the   front.    Sometimes   the  journey thai  have been  made are nol  applicable 
wa* ' '■' ""  '""l- "'her times on  I'r h in   any  respect   tn the  war  work  of  the 
trucks, ami eve,, on the French railroad   V.'\I.'C. A. as a wh    Ask the soldiers, 
trains "packed like sardines in a box", (Continued on Pago Two) 
m„ »..„„    College Men and Women !!! 
DISTINOTIVK STYLUS     r/-trtxiAir A n »n.i QUALITY la FOOTWEAR 
Al Coo. F. IWIcCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon Sl„ Opp. Vusio fiali 
I'llII.II*  s.   I'AMU AI.K  (Bates,  IMO) In oar service 
neni  business men  from  all over   Maim' 
anil   from  ninny other stales were in at 
tendance.    Tin-   conference   opened   at 
8 P.M.. I'I iila; afternoon, ami lasted till 
Sunday   night      There   were   a   series   ul' 
three banquets, the Aral one hold Fridav 
evening in the Y. M. C.  A. gym., the 
s ml Saturday noun, in the Green St. 
Melhoilist Church anil the third, Saturday 
evening in the First  Baptist Church. 
Friday  after a  wa-  spenl   in  regie 
iiatinn ami in an informal conference 
nf   the  speakers   ami   leaders.   Ai   the 
supper held at C:30 in the  V.  M. C. A. 
gymnasium,   the  hull   was crowded,   It 
was a yood supper anil well served by 
the young Indies of the city. After the 
meal,  the  Hon.   Bnrleigh   Martin.   Mayer 
of Augusta, welcomed the delegates and 
extended the hospitality of the city, lie 
was followed by B. B. Saunders' of the 
Simonds Mfg. Co. of Fitchburg. Mass.. 
and Harrington Knicrson. Etticiency Ex 
pert   (if   New   York,   who   gave   a   brief 
'-         nt'    those    men    who    are    hard 
in  keep down,  1  BOOH   found  himself 
running for treasurer in opposition to 
Mi. Kelley, Hi- experience a- Head- 
quarter's Clerk in th.- s. A. T. C, won 
for him this office, line \l Richard 
8,   Buket  nt   Hampden,  New  Hampshire 
was    elected    chaplain,    nl'lei     which    the 
meeting was adjourned by vote nt' ihe 
class, 
'lli.- ih-i  -.'--inn contained a  few  Bol- 
shevik   scene.-.   Inn    tin-   s ml   one   was 
tional   an.I   was   run   off 
with a- much precision as a military  I'm 
niaiimi in f t nt' Parker Hall, last fall. 
However, it seems t.. !„• the general opi- 
nion among  the upj lassmen  thai  the 
i !:,-- ..I 1922 ha- selected some good 
otlicei material ami has made a line start 
in its college career. 
iml the organisation nf the latter, would 
line in a more amicable relationship than 
in the past. His simple elegance in re- 
lating incidents ami hi.- master touch mi 
he salient points ni' his s|iei'i'h won the 
ipproval nf the entire audience. Mr. 
Rohbins was  in speak again  during the 
conform   Inn  he was called  tn Wash 
(Continued on Page Three 
MIRROR   BOARD   DECIDED    UPON 
The Henior Class have selected a com- 
mittee whose duty it shall be in edit 
tin- 1910 Mirror. The members nt' the 
board an' as follows: Holmes, Milli 
ke" (8 ty Eds. . Vdam, Talbot, Tar- 
bell Athletic li.ls. . i lonnors, ii. 
Holmes Autobiography Eds. . Powers, 
Tracy, Drury, Stevens, Blaisdell, Sow- 
comer, Tilton, Lewi-, i,,ml,I. Drunnela, 
M.-ivini Personal IM-. . Sawyers (Man- 
offer), 
BATES   STUDENTS 
YURKST6NE& CHUZAS 
DEALERS   IN 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES anrd
Mc;"drer
en 
EVERY   PAIR   CUwRANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 183   Lisbon   Street 
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C 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRKCIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON.    MAINE 
Telephone    OUO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
EVENTS  AT  BAND 
Rand "»" has recently boon the scone 
tion After dinner on Sunday, 
Miss Drummond, an industrial worker, 
gave a snappy t»lk nboul hor work and 
its appeal to college girls. Coffee was 
served and an informal gathering was 
enjoyed, After » mosl delicious and re- 
freshing picnic-supper, the girls gathered 
in Fiske Room to hear Miss Herring 
speak of lier branch of work as county 
seeretarv, At ilic usual V. W. C. A. 
meeting last Wednesday, Mr. Lerrigo, 
once a missionarv to the Phillippines, 
addressed i In1 girls on the subject of In 
to-national   Personality,    His   clever   il 
- i-ations, his earnestness, and ready 
uii held the interest of :<ll liis hearers. 
*!'ln college men were invited I■ tit only 
two had the courage to even cross the 
threshhold of Kami Hall. No doubl the 
new courses in co-education discouraged 
many  of  oui   men   students. 
Miss Arline Pike, 1921, took dinner 
Sunday   at   ilir  W,  (',  A.   Rooms.    Miss 
the hardship with the dogged determina 
tion that  won the war. 
Of course, the coach was asked what 
the work was in the front line trenches, 01 
as near '<> the fron< as the V. men were 
allowed to approach. Mr confessed that 
his work was quite general—stretcher 
hearer, general depository for tin* men's 
funds, and snpply depot for all Y. 
stores in the vicinity, a sort of pinch hit 
ter. Of liis work in this phase of the 
conflict, he was very reticent, warning us 
repented!; against inserting personal en 
periena ■, 
Murh as we nish, we cai not print the 
itories of the personal side of the war. 
Perhaps he "ill tell private individuals 
of his experience with the first shell, and 
other bits like that storj which we were 
expressedly   warned   uot   to   publish 
we  won "I ! 
Director Purinton exhibited three Iro 
phies of the conflict. < hie was a Fn 
i. i I!TI !he A " ic 
hut B deadly weapon just the same. 
A no the i was an American officei 's regu 
lation fireman, an efficient looking Im 
plement. He also had n German sharp 
: • hie gfun. The liusim BX 
end was R rather large automatic, com 
plete with si^lii  leaf and  magazine.    A 
Petropoalos took charge and the follow- 
' '"K program  was given, 
Program 
[nstrumenta]  Music Mandolin < 'lull 
star Spangled Banner 
(in- h National Hymn 
Presentation  of  Oreek   Flag 
Mi.  Pctropouloe 
Response 
Vocal Selections 
Long   Live   Wilson 
I.nii;   Live   Venizelos 
AddreKf      : ' Ireek 
American Songs 
('• roek   Dance 
llviuii  of  Maeedoni 
.letaehable Imii  was included in t!»»■ lea 
I'lki- hohls tin- record «>i   24o IMIUIUIS ot „ 
.    . .   ilii-i nolstei wliN-li fastened to tin- liandl 
liiii^   cunaeitV,   tin-   IIHIIH'M   rvri   ulIrumM       .,     , . 
nt   the  automatic  m  such  n  way  ns  to 
liv  ni.\   Bates  wuman. | • . ., ... ,    . , 
p^ive a realn accurate high powered rifle, 
bliss   Mildred   Wldber,    '21,   spenl   a   ,,   ;, :,  uj,:k,.,,  |„(1|.,1IL.   ingtI11 ,„   „„,, 
wry   ploBsanl   evening   nl   Mi.    Harry   lllMv ,..,,,„! • .i,,,,,.,  „  ,.,,,..,  ,|,...| ,„■ 
- '■»'  w«*- execution. 
Miss   Muriel   Bowes,   1921,   has   ' n 
confined  to  the  bouse   foi   severnl   days   THE  JORDAN 
with an attack of tonsilitis. 
Miss   Ksthcr   Peanon,   '22,  spent   11 ■ * - 
n<!  HI  11.-T  home in  Winthrop. 
Miss  Anne  May  Chapell  took  suppei 
ay  night  with  Miss Caroline Jor 
ni her homo on Main Sirci t. 
Vi   iatl   Wills.   '22, 
several days with » cold. 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
i !ontinued from  pag e 
BATES   COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAIM-; 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   Altl)   GOVERNMENT 
Snogui  C.  I'II.SK. A.M., D.D.,   I.I. I>. [>. 1'ri     rose, A.B., 
__-„ Ulivcmr    of    Physical    Training   and    In 
1 '•' lor  MI  Pbrslologj 
Professoi  of Psychology and \.wU T,,,,V  M   ,-,„„,.,.,.   , M 
i.i MAN ii. JoanAN   A.M., I'M.  I'. Profsssor of Rconomlcs 
Bias                      " SAMI-KI. I'.  HARMS, A.M.. 
IVM. II. 11.» II ■ SIIC.IIN. A.M.. I.r; i I'. Asst,   Professor or  Gorman 
Professor of English Literature HOURS i  A    I'. MCDONALD, A.M. PH.D., 
iltHHKiir Ii. PUBIXTOX, A.M., D.D., "; Bducallon 
Pultonlon Profossor "f Biblical Literature RVDNBV B. BBOWH, A.B., A.M.. 
ami  Religion Instructor In French 
(JIOMTENOS   U     HOWNSON,   A.M.. LArSKNCI     R     fiBOBS,    A.M..    Ml.. 
Profoi          Orsiorj Instructor  In  Forestry 
kaTHri N   LKONASD, A.M., run. < IIARLBS II   HiooiMa, B.8. 
Professor of German Instructor In Chemistry 
„.,,,., Oil l     O.     Rl I.i:.   A.M. 
r„K„ A. bur, A.M..     pto(nnr of  ; [nstructor In Blologj 
rMDi   '■"'"^•ANr:„:.s.,,„(„ g, '    :^'M--,I,,,,,    ,,,Vs,s 
— ".".—   •-' — ,       ' V'"J-mH """ScrtSry T. M. C. A. 
Cobb  Professor of Philosophy ,.,..,„ HAIIMONO.  n.s.. 
Qaovoi M   I'HAS: , A.M.. Instructor  n   Household  Rconomj 
B<-lcber Profi'ssor of Qrsvk ' IV> M   NII.ES, A.B., 
IVII.I.HM   R    WHIN INK, A.M..  PH.D.. 
Professor of Pbyslca 
QBOROI  E.  RAMKOKLL, A.M., 
r'SANK   II   Tl mis.  A M . 8 Til . 
AI.TIII II   P.   Iliiinii.i..   A.M., 
Prod's....i   .»f   I- r.n.-l 
Director   "f   Physical   Tralnlnc   for   the 
women   ami   instructor   In   Physiology 
I.I INCUS   W    KOBKSTS,   A.M.. 
Librarian 
Professor of Malbemallcs      M'lni. !•:.   Mils, All 
I sill II ni   L'hiarlf n 
I     :. tl   in    Ii    i  BUS,   A I!.. 
Professor of Ot a >•■"> Asiroi u fVcrc sry to ih» Prsaldem 
II    It.   N.   OOl'LD,   A.M. '   N"l-A   H"i DUm,   Alt. 
Known on     Piofmoi     ..f     II in  rj     tod Bsglslrar 
Govertm.nl M    Rsnira   Hi IKINS.   A D . 
Assistant to the Dean of Woman 
Ksir.l.l.i:   II.   KIMB.M.I.. 
Million 
I'l.AHA   I.    Hi SWIM.I..   A B.. DKLBKST   AMDBBWS,   A.II . 
Dean for Ibi  W n >»f lbs Collegi 
sea derived nre ascended thru pipi s 
to n  pump where  the  liquot - in  transit 
■    drawn   off.     Then   the   gi -   ■ 
thru the tai extractoi nnd continue thru 
more  pipes  into  II   sulpbut ic  ai id   tank 
wbiclt converts the an in gas present 
Hatunlaj  nighl was the scene of man..   ,„  ..,„ inm   «niphate.    The   pure   gas 
ll lc   »P"«o«   o'   •'!'   "inda   and   ,,.,•,  „ png8M illto .,  .. 
■f'Ptions   and   a   general   good   time   ■„  utiUzpd   in   beati„g   ,.    Thc 
was enjoyed  in all of the dormiti 
Vliss    I'M'..     Mem.,   entertained    tin 
Misses * i.i In  and Carll ai  her home at 
M- chanic  Palls tliis week. 
Miss   l.ois  Chandler,   '21,  has   moved 
into Milliken House foi the remaindei of 
the year. 
Miss   Krances   linden,    '■!,  and   Miss 
coke meanwhile lias 
u\<-tis and cooled within water. The 
n is D continuous one and new <";,! 
is substituted for the coke withdrawn, 
giving a nearly continuous flow ■ 
to the condensers, Prom the tar thus 
produced we have derived what is ' 
\}- light oil. middle oil, heavy oil, refined 
Kthel   Fairweathei leni   the  week   tor-»"°  PI,fh-    ''' hpw'  Iuc1  
,.M,I i„  Portland.
llM,l' l","l,!l"1  '•>  l:"1*"1 methods .-"11111 
less other by-products thai bear 11 very 
important part both hi the industrial and 
A ver.i   pleasa1     theab 
joyed Saturday aight. 
M188    i 'lo ence    Ifodgdon    spent    1 hi 
week end  in  NVw Glouceater. 
the  scientific  world,    'rinse  by-products 
nre  in"   numerous  to  mention  here  but 
whal  impicssed  ua most  was tin1 knowl 
Miss    Buth   Stiles,    '21,   took   dinnei   pdge of  the gigantic advances 1 
Mis-  Chandler,  at   Cheney   House,  aeience along iln1 lines of industrial evo 
hit 11 in. 
This is  rrl\   example "f the es 
ALBBBT  Casio  BAIBD. A.M.. II.H.. 
Profeaaor <>f  ICniellnli and Arguon'matton 
sup.• 1-1111.-■ ■ <■ ■ in ,,f Qrounds ami Buildings 
On   Leave   nf   Absence. 
rnoroucn courses  (largely  .l.i-tlv adlng 1  degrees of A.B. and U.S.    Careful 
training In English Composlllon. Oratory ami Debate.    Thorough courses In Engineering 
sod in subjects leading lo these.    Elective , -aea in Mathematics extending through the 
last inr.-e years.    Kxcellenl latioratory ami library factlltlea.    Up-to-date methods in teach- 
Ing (ireek. Ijiln. l-'r.■iic-h. lie, man. Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and I ..«n|,hv 
Klrst-elaas  Athletic  Hold.   New  outdoor  running  track.    Literary  socletlei     Moral   and 
Christian  InflnencM a  primary aim.    Active  Christian  Aasoclatlona    A  gradugts  V.   M. 
C.   A.   se<'n'tary. 
Ni eesaary annual expenses f..r tuition, rooma, board, and an other College chargas from 
two hundred and twenty-Ore lo two hundred and ilfiy dollars a  rear.    Steam heat and 
electric lights li ■ dormitories.    One hundred and eleven sobolarshps,    one  dred and 
•Ix of these paying Bftj  Ian a year, Ihe other live paying HUM.-. 
Kor apodal proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint 
ment in thai work. Such appointments foi the present year are ai follows 1 
Biology. C. Earl Packard. '19: Chemistry. Edwin vy. Adams, '19, Aubrey B. Snowe, 
'19. Siinl'.iid U Swasey. '19, William J. Connor, '20, Clarence E. Walton. 'lOl Eng- 
lish, Dorothy C. Haskcll. '19. Marion F. Lewis, '19, Lillian C. Woodbury, 19. 
Ittu-Jorle E. Thomas, '20; Geology, nianchc M. Smith. '19. Vlda B. Stevens. '19: 
Latin, Cooallla I'hrisiensen. '19; Mathematics, Mary 11. Hodgdon, '19, Oladya w. 
Skelton, '19. Tadashi Pujlmoto, '19. Sam w. Reed, '20, Clarence B. Walton. 'Ml 
Oratory, Mary 1.  Newcomer, '18, Helen C. Tracy, '19, Clinton Drory. 
Sunday. 
Miss    Florence    Fernald,    '21,   1 
tained  her  mother and   fathei   at   Whil 
tier, Su 
Miss    Rosalia     Knighta,     '~.    entet 
tnini «i In r mother from Turner lai 
.\iiss Alici ("'hi  1 In' week etui 
ii  he    home in  Wi .>;  < lardiner. 
Miss Maude llayward, 1922, is coufincd 
to  her room  because of illness. 
Dean Buswell is with us again aftei 
:i  In ief illni B8. 
A friend from Bowdoin visited Miss 
Mavorette Blackmer, 1922, over the 
iveek-i ml. 
Kdward A. Cantor, '21, Bpenl the 
week-end al  his home in Augusta. 
Paul 'lili.n, '19, preached in Peru, in 
Maine, last Sunday. 
Donald Wight,   ex'20, baa retu I !•> 
college iit'ici  louring  Prance 
imii tiiis country for a  few months.    He 
is non  read} t" take up liis collegi 
cntion. 
1 ail Smith is able i" be up after bo 
it g confined to his room with an attack 
of the grippe. 
Paul Potter, '21, has returned t" col- 
lege aftoi n severe lUneaa, 
Prof. Bairtl conducted the services 
last Sunday nt Oxford 
Floyd W. Norton, 'is. was a recent 
\ isitor mi the canpns. 
' PURRY •' BACK 
FROM FRANCE 
(Continued from Page one) 
and  they will uphold the  V. record." 
1 loach Purinton told several am sing 
episodes of the life in France, but lie 
en.led liv expressing emphatically that 
we should have no illusions about War. 
The revolting conditions thai are inei 
dent to nil war have to !«■ borne choei 
fully,  ami  it  is a  great   tribute  to  t!i" 
men Of Ai ica 'g mighty army that there 
was   very,    very    little    kicking.      When 
shell   lire   cut   off   supplies   the   men   bore 
traordinary strides made by science dur 
iuii the Insi decade and our srientifli 
Bociety  would do well  to bring mo 
important   matters  before our  no 
tiee i'i  iliis pleasing and  instructive us 
motion  picture camera. 
The  projectoi   used   in  showing 
pictures was of a new and improved type 
at '! ably managed h)   M r, Woo Ii 
our  physics   department.    Certainly   oui 
-1   could   not   lie   put   to  1  ■   in 
Re and we hope thai this first 
demonstration will be followed bj  many 
of a like nature. 
It  will  1 f inti'i. st  to the BI 
to   Know    thai    the   society    will 
lo: another exhibition very similar to 
that of I isl year in the biological labora- 
tory. These exhi hould lieeome 
an  annual  event   foi   they luilil  B  great 
1   . its   mines;.', 
in all in anehi B of seient ific work. 
We are very glad to acknowledge the 
courtesy of the Barrett Co. of V V., 
whose lilins dealing with the nutnufac 
iu:e of ammonium sulphate as fertiliser 
were secured; also the II. Koppore Co. of 
Pittaburg, Pa., the manufacturer of Ihe 
by product  coke  ovens. 
1'i's. Ilrury 
Mikes tlaggia 
Apostolos 
Pappandreoo 
John   Viakus 
Charles Carroi 
Sterloa  WiUiamog 
George Anaatoi 
James afonloa 
Professor i'ha.se 
Maii'loliu t'luh 
Pour  Men 
Pan   Athena 
Charles Carros 
James Theodoroa 
\ irii'ii.'is  Bacratog 
Ii in ■!rios Niiuiis 
Refreshm. nl 
Social    lloiir 
Mr. Petropou.os' speech was given 
ill   exeelh   1   Englisli  and   was  listened 
to will >li interest,    lie told several 
details of life in Ancient Greece and 
1 inn explained how grateful all the 
Greeks were for the favors rendered 
them by the faculty of Hales collogo 
and the Phil-Hellenic Club, lie then, 
in behalf of the (ireek citizens, pre 
senteil the club with a beautiful silk 
Bag of Greece. This line will long be 
preserved by thc club in grateful re- 
membrai ' their Greek friends. 
The refreshmeuts were entirely Greek 
and were certainly a novelty.    Mr. Pet- 
ropoulns  told  the  names of each   kind 
of t lie guest - seemed anxious 
to   pronounce   them. 
The last half hour was spent in be- 
coming belter acquainted. The sincere 
thanks of all t he members of the Phil- 
llelenic (lull and the invit I gu sts arc 
certainly due to the Greeks who so 
generously furnished them a very pleas 
nut evening. It is hoped that many 
similar gatherings may take place and 
thai tlie members of the club may be- 
come better acquainted with their 
friends  fn m  the  citv. 
Phone 19B7 IV        Rubber Heels a Specialty 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
OLD  SHOES  MADE   LIKE NEW 
Athletic   Bhoet   and   RgtfMrs  /or  Sale 
Cor. College Street,    66 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
r. II. ii.imi. a. '21 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
V. A. I  '2 
Pot KET KNIVES, i:.V/.( 1R8 
>< IssoHs AMI >iil:.\i;s 
I'AIXTS AMi OILS nnd all 
articles usually kepi in a Hard- 
ware Stoic. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Slrret, LtwbtMi Maine 
GREEK   RECEPTION 
Last Thursday eveninR about sixty 
of the Greek citizens from Lewiston 
and Auburn came to Raiul Hall and 
gave :i reception In Flake room to tin* 
I'hil Hellenic club and members of the 
faculty. 
At ;ni early hour the guests and hosts 
stnrtei to assemble, and by 7.;ui nearly 
all iiir expected company hu<l arrWed, 
Thc hosts were :.ll very anxious to meel 
their f^ues's and were ably assisted by 
Professor and Mrs. Chase and Professor 
Ltoblnsoi 
on chairs were set u|> and everyone 
relaxed to enjoy the fine program which 
the Greeks hftd provided. At the ur- 
gent   request   of   the   President,   Mr, 
"OKEH 
NEVAL 
caoSaA 
25 CENTS EACH 
CLUETT. PEABODYii Co. Snc. jKakors 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R. D.  LIBBY, Proprietor 
Portland, -       -        Me. 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
111.1i 
Art Studio 
lv4   Lisbon   street 
LEWISTON.   MAIMS 
I 
THE BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 191!) I'MiE  THREE 7 
-liitter Ooodnfor Less Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewlston'a    Finest    Clothra'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store. Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine Smart Styles Best   Fabrics 
ai the 
Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and  Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   At'OI.LO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BASKETBALL AMONG THE CO EDS and obsei\utions will contribute a goodlj 
amount of material, namely: Dillon, Kel 
In case  there ar j   nervous indivi   ley,   Mini's   and   Tiorney   aa   inflolders, 
luala MI  Parker, ii mighl be well to give   Walker, a catcher, and Bell an outfielder. 
Borne explanation  of Hie  lilood  curdliii)!   There are probably i  ball players in 
the class of  1922 that  have not, aa   rot, 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAPS 
This live Btore specializes on snappy styles for 
young men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS,  Clothiers 
27  Lisbon   Street 
shrieks which come from Rand Gymna 
alum any time from 7.15 A.M. to 7.30 
P.M. It is morel) the co eda pla>ing 
basket ball. Thia yeai there is an es- 
pecially enthusiastic number indulging in 
the sport. Ii will be remembered that 
last year, 1921, Bftcr n hard battle, de "his best, foi Bates 
feated 1919. 1921 is determined to re- Maine Cliampionahi| 
peat the experience and 1919 is verj aurn 
that she will not. The .luniora wish to 
gain the baakel ball chnnipiouahip aa they 
did in the hockey. 1922 haa some 
splendid   material   and   haa   secretly   re- 
been heard from, but who will show up 
well when spring cornea around. With 
the revival of college aporta ilii- year, 
we want everi  man that haa ever played 
hall   I"   nr   out    thia   spring   ninl    show 
i  going   after   the 
thia   year,   and   ii 
will   he   necessary   to   have   everybody 
fight   i   pi II the team. 
Now   that   our  old   vetor laeh   is 
back  on  the job, we exj i   he  will in 
siill   into   the   nun   the   rig    and  en 
solved to carry the pennant   away   from thuaiasm that caused him to do hii 
the othor classes.    Mis- Katherine Jones, In   the war.    Wo are  looking   for  great 
'21,   luis  just   been  elected   manager  of things this year in baseball, and we are 
et  hull and  haa organized  tin- work confident   that   we   shall   not   be   disap 
very effectively. pointed. 
BATES BOYS &. GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT cS. CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
HOCKEY: 
Ink,'i \igorous aspects 
by   mi 
Early 
surprised 
FRESHMAN    POSTERS 
WediiesdR\ 
Hophoi s 
irrning, si 
snu    the 
ne  very 
remains 
I iockt j   tint 
and   linii's   ,\ill   lie   represented 
exceptionally    slum-    team    this    year.  0f extremely original  posters decorating 
Last   week Captain   Bums and   Manager   , ilM.M| places on the campus,    [n the 
wee  siniill   hours,  a   group of   freshmen, 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
thai ims been adopted after severe it-sis i»> 
di<- Governmenti of Ine United States, Rni 
lam). Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, ltrnzii 
nntl Mexico, and »;is ■elected by Col. Bootevcll 
)'»   ■tand   tin-   hnnl  trip   to  the   African   junKlf* 
and  by  Jach   London  for n  six  months'  trip 
around Cape Morn and given perfect satlsf.ir 
• Ion—nmsi    be   n    pretty   good    llule    machine 
Thais the record of the Corona Koidiny Type 
writer. 
With Traveling Case $50 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine 
Distributors 
Local   and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maint 
Telephone   1007-ld 
Preen*man set up tlie rink on Lake An 
tln-us. Practice began uw soon an the !<*<■ 
IVI in good condition, The men mee( 
dnily for several hours of hard work. The 
squad is very large and contains M wealtli 
of material, Km- veterans of lust year's 
team are in excellent trim. Of the men 
that are out, Talbot and Mosher repre 
sent, 'I1'. The juniors have Bums, Bu 
ker. Rice, Trask, ". Tracy, I.. Tracy ami 
Stetson, Bernard, Penny, mnl Wood 
.ii.' the sophomore candidates. Tin 
'reshman golf artist! are Luce, Moulton, 
tVnlk i.   Webber,  Lacourse  ami   Dillion, 
Try one of our 
CHOCOLATE  MILK  SHAKES 
THEY'RE.   GREAT 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE STREET 
Telephone 1817 \V 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
49;  Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
so ii  is saiil, posted  the bulletin* 
In il mnrkahlc rending ninttei ran 
tained on the posters, glaring  insults to 
the dignity of   the  self   KIOHOUS   Sophs 
slooil   out    iii    nil    their    vivid   colors. 
I' 1  21,   Parker,   ived   espeeial  nt 
tention hy these mnui adct B. 
'I II,' Sophs are now  hoiling  with  rage 
nn,I mortification ovei  theii utter defeat. 
Their lenders Bre disgri I.    Their pre 
eepta are in the dust.    Mysterv thou' is. 
no doubt  of that!    We may be able to 
answer the question aa to the individuals 
'''   ln-'  :""1 •"''■ '  ''"  l»»ve already   who pulled the poBtcre down in the next   PORTLAND, 
had    several    hard    matches.     Manage]   issue.    Meanwhile events may transpire! 
Fr Iniiin i~ endeavori  _ to secure meeta — ,  
with the Maine colleges and New llamp 
shire State, If the weather remains 
cold, we »ill surely witm as a numbei of 
sharp contests. ( apti in Burns 1 
:i game with the local Canadian Club, 
to be played on our rink this Saturday 
afternoon.    In past -  thia team Ims 
been a strong one and uiir men are look 
ing   forward   to  a   good  match. 
The addresses foi Saturday evening 
were held in the First Baptist Vestry. 
Fred Smith was id*' principal speaker, 
lie emphasised the necessity of applying 
Christianity   to business  in  the  future 
Sunday   morning   the   pulpits   of   the 
various churches of the eitj were  tupied 
bi the ■ erenci peakers. The Sunday 
afternoon   program    included    programs 
foi ine sing the efflc cj of the Rural 
Churches and othei religious topics were 
considered. 
1 he grand filmic of the conference waa 
11  great   mass   meeting   in   il in   hull 
with the lion. Carl K. Milliken. presiding. 
The   Hall   was   crowded.     Mr.   Smith's 
speed    "Is the   1    won.'''   was  a 
fitting climax la the wonderful series of 
lectures and add ret 1 throughout 
il" fcrenee. 
The Btate of Maine is taking g 1 al 
interest in these confeiences as is shown 
by the increased attendance each yeai 
hut ii could casil} send a far greater 
number nexl yeai to the advantage of nil. 
Whv   ,l,ni '1   \ 0,1  rm f 
Scientific Optical Work 
Qlaasra Properly Pitted hi Registered 
OptO irisi.    \\'.'   are m.-inufa.-tiirers 
of lensefl and cao duplicate any broken 
I,ns We keep in ,i0ck Optical In- 
struments, Opera  and Field Glasses. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Goal  of Boston 
1:.  \v. Craigie, Manager 
Kniiiui P. Higgina, Asst. Manager 
Y. M C.   A. Building 
MAINE 
COMMUNITY EFFICIENCY 
CONFERENCE 
I' 'ontinued from Page One) 
BASEBALL   PROSPECTS 
l"g 
ington where he expected  to !»• sent  ti» 
the  Peace Convention   in  regard   to the 
Russian   Question   in   which   he   i-   re 
well  versed,  having   apent   most   of the 
year   L916*  in   Russia. 
Saturd t I ic  pro 
 ■—■ again.    In  the small   audi 
'''I '•''"- son-,-  will  bo n bi on,.   1,,nun, ,,f the  V.  M   <'. A. building, Dr. 
for Bates in baseball.    We arc very tor    Hitchcock outlined  his plan  for fi| 
lunate   thia   year,   in   that    we   have 
wealth  of  baseball  material.    Davidsoi     „f the public 1  plan. 
ex'lH, the best     1 thai  Ims eve     1       ;;   . .   ,       r the t 
epreaentcd  the (linnet   in  the box,  I1111   plan   fa I altli   condl 
eturnetl   to  college  this  year.    Ilia   re    11 is plan was to improve the local Bonrds 
'-•  il"1 1. "I"1'   H>«"  welcome, for    ,f Il.-.-.ltIi In the towns and villagoi 
Roy   Fowler, our atar  pitchei   lasl   year,  provide      resilient nun h.   ICr 
 '■    Davidsoi   is not onh ,tated   that   bills   were   already   hefun 
pitcher   bul    a    heavy   hittei    aa    well,   the legialatuie for the establishmi 
'Hippo" Elwell,  'Id, anothei  left hand   ii,j.s ohm.    By the time he hail  Bn 
Hr,'8t.  '8  :'ls"  with  us  this  season,  and   speaking,   the  audi >c   hud   grown  loi 
1 larencc ia duo foi  a  t rd  year.    Lei    |, auditorium so the list 
Spiller,   '21,  who pitched  g I  ball  foi   moved  down   to   the  gym.    lb  . 
thi   - .-011,1 team lasl year, will certainl;    Saundcrs  of   Fitc   1 
",!l1"'  ll"'  ■ll1'1 artists  hustle  this   address  on   Labor  Conditions   and  out 
-l"i»-     HI-  l>ettei   physical  health  and   |j 1 gome of the plans which an 
ins  lasl  yeai 'a cxn 1 ience  will  a rtninh 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods, 
Fcuntoin Pens Bates Jewelry, eta 
BI a 1 HA  i'.   PILES,  Uanager 
GOOGIN    FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Olllce, 1800, 1801-B Vard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
1.1:1  !. 
WORK   WELL 
f Worl   a id  I'M 
DONE 
■   ■■  i lafai-ti 
# 
*yhxfifon6nC6aL 
IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP 
Buy a good fountain pen of 
a size and pen point to fit your 
hand. A good fountain pen 
makes writing easy — makes 
writing  a   pleasure. 
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and 
is «I way 8 ready to write without shaking or coaxing. 
For tale at all college boohiloret, and ■ 
drug,   jewelry   and  atationery    etorel. 
THE MOORE PEN   COMPANY 
16S   Devonihire   Street Boston. Ma... 
J. H.  STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING CO. 
Cor, MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount   Oiven  to 
College Students 
make  him  a  candidate   for  the  va 
There arc by no means tl nlj prospects 
we have I'm  tin' box, for Al  Ileane,  '21, 
1 sick,   '21,    Qarrctt,  '20, and Johnson. 
'22, will certainly mnke the other hurlcrs 
go io the limit.    Tl ompetition lietwei n 
these men should he keen, and bring 
forth Borne excellent pitching, Van Vlo 
ion. last year's catcher, who aupplanted 
Lundholam will bo ready for the Spring 
work. Mo showed marked nhilit; ns ■,, 
Freshman, and should bo better this year 
with II  season V experience. 
N01   is  the  box  tin   only   pk  thai   is 
"oil supplied, for Captain I'hilip Talbot 
will bo mi the job and that section of 
tlio field between second and third will bo 
excellently covered. 
111' course, nothing definite ns yet Ims 
boon decided in regard to the different 
positions, bul with Maxim, 'in. one of 
the hardest hitting and fastest men on 
Ins!   vein's  loam  ami  Stone.   '111.  whose 
•■insistent   hitting   I   ability   to   play 
several positions, will make them im- 
portant factors. With O'Donnell, '1!'. a 
sturdy old "war hois,". Trask. ami Can 
lor who both holped to cover third lasl 
year, Clarence Qould, an ex'18, who has 
dune his bit   on  the diamond  fm   Bates 
, III: ill;    the   lasl    four   years,   ami    Kenny 
Kho. 1  fust outfielder, we have nt Ions' 
u  good  nucleus In build around. 
Burns, '20, Woodbury, '21, Mosher. 
'ii1. ami Ebner, '21, with their expo 
rienco on the second team lust year, will 
prove iu bo a great halp. 
The  Freshman class from all  reports 
being   tried   out   10   solve   the   problems 
of   labor.     Mr.    Harrington    Km. 
speech  on   "Developing   the   I.atom   lie 
aourci -  ,,r  ;.   1' unit} ''   waa   full  of 
in,-Hi.    A1 'to!   :    discussion   of   1 ho   p ., 
'.ram   tin'  n ling   «ns   adjourned 
fter dinner, 
Tlio  dinner,   given   in   the   Clreen   S( 
Methodist   Church   was  anothei   - 
.Mi.   Fred  Smith  who  gave    he  ai 
■ I ■  principal   speakei   of   the  ci n 
ferenco  in  the  aba te of   \h.   1; 
He related some of his experience* In 
France mi.: Iisrussoil the problem of the 
returning soldiers and sailors. 
Bi tui laj ■'I'toino.in was -j ."it !•. 
tho proposal an,I discussion of plans 
o exti 1 -ion of education ami the 
development of tho resources ot 
.Maine. Some ill' the principal business 
men of Maine, including DePoreBl I'oi 
;,in-. Secretary of the Chamber of Com 
moiie an,I lion. ('. S. Sietson, Chairman 
of the State Hour,1 ..i Assess tra look part 
in tlie discussion, 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
patronage   ami 
1 
!.   S.   I h,-pi.,ml/.   I,'.    \V.   Mull 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
ion   by purchasing a  mem- 
fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BU0TE,   Agt 
Room L'i',  Roger Williams 
FOGGS LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All   Kinds  Promptly  Done 
11'.".   MAIN'   ST., LEWISTON,   ME, 
THE 
B0W00IN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THAYER,    Dean 
10 Dcering St.,     PORT/AND.    MAINE 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
w.' Do Not Claim 1,, he toe 
ii.N'l.v Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We   Al,    MASTER    HAHIIKItS 
Convince yourself 
RENATJD   ■    BO0DE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE  BATES TAILLRING  CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,   PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
ACENT   WANTED 
44 Bates Street, Opp.   Bates Street  Shirt Factory 
Telephone    I 654 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAIO   FOR   SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
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Bhe 'Bates Student 
prni.isllui   rUL'UBUAVa    Dl'KING    THE    COLLEOE    YEAH 
R\   SI'I IU;\TS   HI    BATES   I OLI.EOE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
ll.\i;\i:v    B.   OODDARD,   '20 
KD1TON IN CHIRP 
HTANTO.N   II    WOODMAN, '20 
[.01 is   v   I'liFKIiM.W,   _■" 
DSC AII   VOK1TI.ANDEH,    80 
'.I Am .-- I.uei.w. '20 
ASMM i ITI     I  I'l 
MARION s win.iis. -.'o 
HOROTin SIISI.IA . '2u 
i AN   \ I "il N    -I 
THE BLAZED  TRAIL \ 
We've got the men, we've got the rink, and we've «oi the 
NBWM     iJMM'li 
LoCAl    BDITOI 
Anil.I.lie   BJDITOI 
ALI  MN I    Kl*l lull 
I:I GENE  III IT.   Jl 
CONSTANCE W 'LKEB, ".'I 
DWIGIIT 1.M'.liKY. '22 
WINsu IW ANDERSON, '21 
MAGAZINE  DEPARTMENT 
greet interest that Bales has always shown as regards de- 
bating must be strengthened ami upheld. Already, much 
speculation has been heard concerning tin' men who will 
compose the varsity squads. Both Drury '111 ami May 
oh 'in are expected to hold their places ami Mayo "20 an I 
Walton '20, who made 'In' team last year hut had no chance 
to d.'hate will probably win out.    Lucas '20 is a mi E  captain too    Now lor'action! 
well known ability in argumentation and is regarded as       The junior, are sliM waitj|lg for llu (.:ill ,„„lo„„,i„l. ., C,M, 
likely material. meeting—but where'i the announcer? 
The phase of the contest that has aroused some spec- Por debate: Willit or Willitnot? If BO, why so? If not, 
ulation is the chance of some Freshmen to win a place with wll> nnl •' l'or reference call at tin library desk any evening this 
the loams.    Usually the new comers arc rather shy about   ""'■ 
trying out: hut  this year has seen  remarkable activity  in The Freshmen arc putting in desperate practice in wrest the 
the class r>f 1922.    Perhaps the team will he strengthened   victory from the arrogant Sophomores in t!„- proposed Fresh 
,,    ,        ,.    i   •,. « •..   i .1 ,    man—Sophomore basket hall game. 
UAR.IORIE  THOMAS.  '20 
M \..\/:M    EDITOBH 
unexpectedly by a Bud, il' we may he permitted the word. 
Professor llaird is very much elated at the large number 
n c o c  i i 
Someoni   oughi to sell tickets lor chance  the phone in 
Parker.   Queer attraction thai mechanical instrument has for 
who have made a hid for the College s<|iiad.     Since we are   ,.,,.,.,„, jm|jvj,i,Mls.    Garret! says that this fact -hows how many 
HETTY   » II.I.ISTO.V   -'ii 
DOKOTin   IIAHKKI.I.,    •_•! 
BERNARD GOULD,   -" 
I'.M I.  I'.    POTTEB,   i-'l 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WESLEY A.   SMALL 
ASSISTANTS 
KAIII.I; ii,iiioi:ii.   -i KH -llAlili Ut'KElt. ".'ii 
.,•1 I0II8,    |2 '-'■''   |" >r   J ■ .ii- single i oplos, Te ii <'rnis 
ilniiiiii as second class matter si  tlio i»»-i  oflloe ;u   Lewlston,   Mnlue. 
All   hii>iins-   ciimnmnlcatlons   should   be   addressed   '"   the   BuBlniiw 
Manager,   Iti  Rogei   Wliihnus  Mall.    All   eonlrlbuled (trltcles  of nni   mv\ 
should  i"   Bddr il lo  in.   Kdlior,  Is  Parker Hall,     llu   columns of I be 
si i in N i"  ari  ai .ill Tim. s upon in ni HI. undergraduates and olhers tor 
. ussinii of mailers ,»i  Interesl   to  Bates. 
The  K.iitoi m i in. i  i- always responsible for the editorial column and 
Mi., general pollv)' "i tin   |fa|>cr, anil the News Edhor for the matter >\ Iii.-li 
appears in the news columns.    The Business manager has complete charge 
"I  iIn-   finances of the   imper.  
slated lor a very interesting triangular discussion with 
f'lark ami Tufts, the rising interest ai Kates presages some 
first class debates, 
Mill those who did not survive the preliminaries should 
remember that the policy of the debating Council does 
not retain men on the team from year to year. Everj 
reason the performance is repeated. This arrangment 
gives all another opportunity to go out to win. There is 
i i need of being discouraged. Il is no disgrace to he de- 
feated.    < ■■ after victory  again ami s ess may crown 
\ our colors. 
I'RINTKIl   111    MKRBII.I.  .V   Wl.nr.l u   t'O.,   Al in RN,  Ml THOSE UNIFORMS! 
In spite ni' the publicity given to tin- war department 
orders, violations of the rules governing the wearing of 
the uniform occur daily,    We must  adniil  thai a semi- 
N0W! 
The single word printed above is mure fertile with 
meaning than any oilier, at the present tune We are 
returned to college .just after the niosl stupendous conflict 
history has ever recorded. Sonic of tin- men have taken 
an active part in the glorious crusade. Others have been 
denied the lul I opportunity of personal sen ice in the sins. 
that they mighl have wished. .Many tire oil the way back 
with tales of deeds done t 11 il t will add another hit to the 
astounding   record   of   the    World    War.      We   have    seen 
personal sacrifice exhibited on a scale never before wit- 
nessed. We have watched the power and appeal of the 
Dollar vanish before the supplications of suffering people. 
Great men have asserted that America has found her soul; 
that she will rise from the heal of battle, a new nation. 
Now. mole than al any one single period in the annals 
of creation, is history being made. The leaders ni' the 
world powers are in conference assembled. The result 
of I heir de liberal ions w ill he of epoch making ini port il nee 
Never has man faced more serious problems than come 
before his attention now! Time passes swiftly, anil 
every second will tell of some addition to written history 
Compared to what has passed, e pared lo the War. 
the period nf reconstruction will outweigh it all in impor- 
tance. The formative period of a new civilization is at 
hand, think of it. for ii is nothing less a civilization in 
which autocracy has been banished, in which democracy 
has risen triumphant, But even with the glorious dawn 
of a new era, we see a sinister doctrine arising to our 
minds as had as the destroyed peril. Ilolshevikism is the 
new danger, and ii i- the task of the coming gen 'ration lo 
stamp out the plague. 
Having gained thru the fearful experiences of the last 
few years a sense of what is. an I whal is not wort'i while, 
we cannot help joining ourselves to the new enterprise, 
Humanity itself is al stake. The world will keep its trains 
I'm- In lue would he lo place a I naught I he a wful sa -cilice 
of the struggle.      We play a lilt !•■ part. I ml  not so little that 
we cannot contribute some small Bha'e to the general up- 
lift  nl' society,     High  idealism  is  the one and  only  guide 
in the confusion of the ment.     Accept the view of l>eing 
faithful lo the inteiests of humanity rather than to self 
entirely. 
II i' opportunity is great, greater than any until now 
vouchsafed to the world. Lei us govern ourselves accord- 
ingly. The phrase, "Do it now!", never mean' more. 
The present is at hand and we are guilty if We do not   make 
the most of ii. We should make every efforl lo concen- 
trate mi the new task, and if we fail, we fail in a WO'.thy 
cause.    Hut failure must imt he contemplated, since sue 
cess   seems  s larly   won,    With   an   idealism   strong 
enough, and broad enough, we shall win out.    Begin now! 
men an interested in physics    maybel 
How fortunate we have a large supply of coal on hand! Dr. 
Tuhhs might utilize some of it for his coarse in geology, could- 
n't  1111   Mr   Andrew -? 
The pessimists are predicting a lone, cold, rainy, muddy spring 
At any rate, they admit that spring is coming! 
Haw you -i en tin squirrel scampering in the trees behind 
Parker  Hall?    Of course, he selected that place, being  so near 
lo his favorite winter food. 
Our l'at< s soldiers can hardly be called seasoned troops in 
llu   sense of our military man who asserted that troops are not 
seasoned until they are peppered by tin- enemy and mustered 
by the general. 
Political leaders will come, and political leader-  will go, but 
Smith  lives on forever, n'est-ce pas Carl? 
Are  you a  man  of high  ideals5 
Have you noticed our flat; at half mast? 
Pi cream and soda stands have noticed a rapid increase in 
business, due,  no  doubt,   to the  reaction   from  the  S.A.T.C   re- 
ili/eii  dress  neither reflects credit  to the wearer, nor to   B"'"' 
,i ... ,,        .. ,, , ,- .. i, . Florida has nothinc on us these days.    Wonderful weather, 
die  uuilorm.     Urn- nl  the second  lieutenants   Irnm  Itutesl      . . , • ,.    ' 
lets  praise   the   weather   man;   he   usually   gets   the   other   kind 
of comment aboill  this time. 
Some of our more adventurous spirits have just been on a 
■wild expedition: They risked their Ives on   of those anti- 
quated Hal wheelers thai the I.. \. and W. provide for the amuse- 
ment of the  poor public. 
line of our amateur chemists says that he can jusi manage 
to boil water without scorching it. hut In- can't help scorching 
himself in tin- process, 
The upper classmen seem to find much pleasure in delegating 
certain unfortunate Freshmen to convey refreshments from the 
oasis to the scene of mental labor.   Said  Freshmen show no 
greal  enthusiasm. 
1920 is feverishly discussing the coming election of officers. 
Nobody know- who's who, hut somebody say- that Wood is 
likely Presidential timber. 
ked io the editor thai  il  was hardly consistent  with 
the wonderful   ord  the  s.A.T.C. established here,  lo 
treat the uniform with so much disrespect. If some of 
as have become careless, let the mailer he remedied im- 
mediately.    Among  tin'  men   around   the   campus,   the 
matter is not so noticeable.      Hut when the men [To to lown 
in such dress ii cannot reflect credit on the college. 
Another carelessness thai is especially objectionable 
is the wearing of the overseas cap by the s.A.T.C. men. 
Ii is disrespectful to the men who have been across, and 
should not continue. It is just as had as wearing gold 
chevrons without authority. A little forethought will 
avoid such criticism as has been directed tit a few of us 
THE LIBRARY— 
is open.    We wish lo thank the auihorieies in granting 
the desire of Ihe sllldenls. This courtesy shows that III'' 
faculty wishes to let the sluileiils have better lessons, and 
as thai argument was advanced, the professors tire no 
doubt thinking that we are going to blossom forth in .ill 
the knowledge of the ages, We advanced the argument. 
We must stand behind il. 
Smile!    It wont   hurt much. 
lie   serious  once  in a   while. 
yon imagine] 
You   won't  look   so  foolish   as 
A COLLEGE EDUCATION 
Sonic    people    eollle    lo   college-    lor   olle    thing,    SOIlle    fill 
another.    Most of us are here to learn, to acquire know- 
HOW TO HELP THE COLLEGE PAPER 
(Printed for tin   benefit  of those that  don't know.) 
Hand   out   all   the  knocks   yon   can   think   of.     Borrow   your 
friend's paper and tell the manager m cut off your subscription, 
\hn\e all. don't hay one. Never hand il hark without saying, 
"thanks, pretty punk piece of business." Always knock when 
the editor's back is turned. Never praise anything. That's 
-lire to make his head swell. 
Second Lieutenants supplied to order.   Suitable for any use; 
army or hoy scouts need them especially; guaranteed satis- 
factory if not abused.   Apply to our Hates Warehouse. 
Some of the denizens of Parker are trying to revive the styles 
ledge   that   we   may   he able,   in  after  life,  to  pursue,  wilh    of   i8e,8   and   have   started   in   with   tire   headgear,     Those   hard 
greater certainty, the road lo sin as.    We go to college 'hoik'1 dcrbys make line targets for snowball practice al any rate! 
We  meet  there men of wide experience who endeavor  to Burns has  set  for himself the hard task of being the most 
,    , . .... 1 .1 ' -i rimi- and philosophical collegian that   vet has tramped the 
smooth the roughness ol the rocky palhwav lo a true ap-    ,,,,,,      ,,  ,, 
h    k of Parker Hall 
preeiniion of the learning of the ages,    Some loiter, and 
before  they are  fully   aware  of just   what  has happened. 
I they  are thrust  forth  into  the  untried  byways of life 
Others pursue ihe path of least resists]  and shun the 
illtli ate problems of science and philosophy thai require 
a (dese application of Ihe mind. Under the cloak of a 
bl'Oad   education,   these   individuals seek   Ihe  courses   Hull 
: e by reputation, ihe least provocative of taxing the gray 
mailer. In following mil ihe trend of ihe thought, an 
anecdote that lies tit hand seems lo illustrate the matter 
admirably. 
A young man. just graduated from college was on Hie 
trail of his first business opening. He came, in the course 
of his search, lo a wise ami experienced old man. After 
display illg his wish to become an employee of the firm, lie 
mentioned the college from which be came ami exhibited 
the finely engraved sheepskin given him 
mater. 
The 
Some   people take- great delight in being miserable.   Their 
motto seems to he "Enjoy  poor health  and lit others do likc- 
w isc '" 
Sometimes we think that tin- gymnasium will eventually be 
too old  to repair. 
Carl Penny is thinking seriously of going to a theological 
seminary.     Your ambition to be a D.D. is laudable. Carl' 
Lieutenant Black paid a social call at JI I'arkcr Hall, last 
Sunday evening. He found things slightly different than on 
the war basis. For some unfathomable reason, ii lew of the men 
expressed extreme  reluctance  when the former K.O. offered to 
inspect quarters,   line young gentleman went so far as to com- 
pletely   forget   the number of his room 
Il   might  be ii good idea  to  sand  the  icy  walks.     Some   fine 
day, ii  pedestrian  wonding his precarious passage across the 
campus will be injured.   Some bad falls have occurred already. 
Rill Neville blew in this week to look the place over, and 
judging from Ills remarks, it didn't look so terribly bad. 
Reveille would be a cood custom to reintro'dure in the dorm- 
froin  his  alma   atones!    Taps   would,  however,  work   consternation   among  a 
certain number of the population of the college 
Id    man    listened     patiently    and    Hum   replied: "Twclv.    o'clock,  and   all's   well",   a   freshman   was   heard  to 
, , , ,     . IT( mark  one night, after a  false alarm due to some over entlui- 
" 1 iilinif niiili. von have showed me vonr tliphiina 11s a si«;ii 
»•""**'« ■ "     stastic sophomores, 
that  you hav,. an  education.    You are  mistaken.    That,     "it*g g00d to see "Purry" around agam", is a common phrase, 
d icument simply tells me thai you have had a chance al an   thesi   days, 
DEBATING 
Thanks in ihe interesl ami enthusiasm of the Debating 
Council, a large number of men came out for the prelimin- 
aries, If we have dona our share through these columns 
in arousing the spirit of contest among the Demosthenes 
and Daniel Wcbstcrs of Ihe college, we are satisfied.      Til" 
education". 
Is ii ihe chance, or the genuine education thai some ol 
IIS are enjoying right now? 
Many ex-soldiers an   wishing someone would trot them out 
on a hike.    It sec pis sort of lonesome, not having anything to do. 
"Neither a  borrower, nor a lender be" is all right  until you 
begin to need a geology real had. 
It takes a lot of courage to ride the rough spots on  the lake 
| to the   rear of the    gymnasium.     That  is Ihe opinion of certain 
Do you know that our first heroes in PranCC were iwo colored   coeds, 
men,  Pvts. Johnson and Roberts who won the   C roix de Guerre We   might   remind  certain   visitors   from  th"  town   that   our 
and   lohnson   obtained   the coveted   French  gold   palm, ' pond is mainly for use by the students, if they don't mind. 
i 
